Are you a Sail Skipper?
Boreal Yachting is Norway’s largest sail charter company. We provide adventuress journeys in a
combination of marine and land based activities in Northern Norway and at Svalbard. Our fleet
consists of 15 modern sail yachts in from 33- 50ft.
Our company and activities are growing, and we are seeking service minded, ambitious and
professional skippers on seasonal basis to work for our company. The persons we are seeking have to
be role models for our company and have personal skills to create and ensure good atmosphere and
a happy ship. Are you seeking new adventures and experiences? We would love to hear from you!
Requested certificates
-

Commercially endorsed yacht/boat certificate (D5L, D5LA, or similar)
VHF certificate (SRC or preferably ROC)
STCW Crisis and passenger handling course
STCW Safety course (IMO 60 or similar)
Good health

What we offer
You will receive training and knowledge sharing from our experienced skippers before you start your
job. Furthermore, the team of skippers & BY office will always be available for consultations during
trips.
Our customers is either dedicated adventures people wanting to have an active holiday, or friends
and families that want to have a great nature experiences along Norway’s coast line. Very nice and
positive customers to work with.
Mostly the skipper tasks are one week charters, but longer missions can be expected.
Market based salaries
Travel costs included
Season:
Based on the bookingsituation we normally need skippers in
January, March – May, June – August, and November-December
For the right candidates, there will be plenty of exiting opportunities throughout the whole year. Key
hints to mention; #Sailing #Arctic #Midnightsun #Northern lights #Ski&sail #Whalesafari #Polarbear
#Svalbard #Tromsø #Lyngen #Lofoten #North Norway
For more questions, please feel free to contact CEO Espen Bertelsen at +4795067201 or send an
email to espen@boreal-yachting.com

